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Winston-Salem Chronicle

by George Boole
Do you remember how you

reacted when you caught your
liisi fish? Most likely it was on
a cane pole, and that was the
moment that you got the
fever. Believe it or not I cut my
fishing teeth on a fiyrod.

Being an impatient indiviA.m~1 I U
uuai i vuuiu never see myseit
sitting on a bank waiting for
some starving fish t come
along and select my particular
morsel7Most of all though 1
needed the exercise, walking
especially. So 1 armed myself
with a flyrod and hit the
banks; on the move and
hunting for the little creatures.
My first fishing trip was on

an taster Monday. After .

reading all of the literature
that I could find on flyrod
fishing and practice casting to
a hoop and a water bucket I
felt that I was ready. Coy
Traynham, my guru in the
pursuance of the finny arts,
decided that we should start at
High Rock Lake. We settled
down on the back waters
behind the home of Gladys
and David Holmes, off
highway number 8. For some
reason my flies, bugs, and
flyrod were not doing the
trick. I did not get a strike.
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Edward Lee Rosenberg, 1502
Robinson, 2838 Urban St., ire
fishing at Winston Lake.

Coy soon decided that we
should move to Dixie Shores
on Badin Lake where we
owned a cabin site. We were

making preparations to fish
when up comes two game
warden, asking to see our
permits. I had my state
license/' thanks to Coy's
insistence that I get a license
at the time that I purchased
my fly outfit.
When we moved from High

Rock, Davidson County to
Badin, Mongomery County,
Coy and "Mama" Traynham
were not covered for out of
county tishing. Well, we made
our pilgrimage to Troy, N*C.,
county seat of Montgomery
County, to pay the necessary
fines. Our holiday fishing trip
was ruined but my ardor for
fishing never cooled off.
My first large fish, if you

can call a two pound bass
large, was caught on a black
hometied streamer,, using my
bamboo flyrod. On this Spring
morning I was loaded with
enthusiasm and confidence. 1
looked a bit out of place.
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Miss Little pointed out that
"the state spent a lot of money
trying to prove I was wrong
when I said I was raped by a
white man but when a white
woman says she was raped by
a black man, the state goes
and spends a lot of money to

. try and prove she was right
J i.L. ^ t_l «

. emu me oiacK - man was

wrong."
The Black Panthers are

planning to organize public
and financial support for
Wilson's appeal. Charles
Zollicoffer, Director of Public
Relations for the party, said a
demonstration is planned in
Mocksville for August 31.

Zollicoffer said a defense
fund would be established for

. Wilson who is currently
serving a life sentence at
Central Prison in Raleigh. '
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East 3rd St., and Tyrone
set nn for a lata «'

however, because all of the
other fishermen had an armful .

of conventional fishing equipment.My flyrod sort of gave
me the air of an expert, in
view of the fact that I was
about to venture out On the
lake which was apparently too
murky to fish anything except
a plug. ,

Well, it seems that I was at
the right place and surely at
the right time. After several
:ast to the point of a small
peninsula I engaged this
silvery bass. That bass
tail-walked four or five times,
making runs in between.
The only instructions that 1

could remember was to keep
the rod high with a tight line.
It was the most exciting catch
that 1 had ever experienced. g

I landed it without a net, but
T was as nervous as an

elephant walking on a
swineine bridee. With th*»
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catching of that bass,
everyone thought surely that 1
was an expert.
Have you fulfilled your

fishing obligation to a Kid?
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Miss Little must appear

before the court of appeals in
September for an appeal of
her conviction on breaking and
Afitprina Cho «e
viiwi ing vjiiv ia it v/ll UU1IU

pending outcome of the trial.
Miss Little said, "as long as

blacks are being done
injustices I will continue to
fight. I recognize the fact that
without people 1 would not be
free today. I feel I have an

obligation to try and help
people who are in similar
situations now that I have first
hand knowledge of what the
situation is like."
Miss Little and Black

Panther leader Larry Little will ^leave for California August 21
to appear at the National
Headquarters of the Black
Panther Party at the communitylearning center on

Sunday.


